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AUDITOR'S REPORT




To the Members of the Board of Selectmen
Town of Franconia
Franconia, New Hampshire 03580
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements and the combining
and individual fund financial statements of the Town of Franconia, New Hampshire as of, and
for the year ended December 31, 1995, as Usted in the table of contents. These financial state-
ments are the responsibility of the Town's management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes exam-
ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presen-
tation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
As is the practice with many New Hampshire municipahties, the Town of Franconia, New
Hampshire has not maintained a record of its general fixed assets and, accordingly, a state-
ment of general fixed assets, required by generally accepted accounting principles, is not
included in the financial report.
As explained in Note 3, the Water Fund is reported as a Special Revenue FUnd, whereas
generally accepted accounting principles require that it be reported as an Enterprise Fund.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the omission described in
the third paragraph and except as noted in the fourth paragraph, the general purpose finan-
cial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of the Town of Franconia, New Hampshire as of December 31, 1995, and the results of its
operations and cash flows of its similar trust fund types for the year then ended in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, the combining and indi-
vidual fund financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of each of the individual funds of the Town of Franconia, New Hampshire as
of December 31, 1995, and the results of operations of such funds and the cash flows of
nonexpendable trust funds for the year then ended in conformity with generally accepted ac-
counting principles.
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose financial
statements taken as a whole and on the combining and individual fund financial statements.
The accompanying financial information Usted as the supplemental schedule in the table of
contents is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the
financial statements of the Town of Franconia, New Hampshire. Such information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the general purpose, combining
and individual fund financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly presented in all material
respects in relation to the financial statements of each of the respective individual funds taken
as a whole.
Very truly yours,







Yield Tax Account 5,260.24 $242,243.27
Investments (NH-PDIP)
Taxes Receivable
Property Taxes Receivable - Current












Due from Other Funds (Water Dept.) 7,000.00
Due from Capital Reserve Funds (Fire Truck) 500.00
TOTAL ASSETS $845,634.73
LIABILITIES
Accounts/Warrants Payable - 1996











STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
Town of Franconia - December 31, 1995
Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding Long Term Notes & Bonds
No Outstanding Debt
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
for the Year Ending December 31, 1995
Cash Basis




Municipal Agent Fees 520.50





UCC & IRS Filings 673.00
Marriage Licenses 77.00
Municipal Agent Fees 1,561.50




Levy of 1995 - Property & Resident Taxes
DEBITS









Overpayment of Property Taxes
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Levy of 1994 - Property & Resident Taxes
DEBITS




Levy of Prior Years - Resident & Yield Taxes
DEBITS








Abatements - Resident Taxes















SUMMARY OF TAX LIEN ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1995
DEBITS
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
12/31/94
Taxes to Lien, Current FY
Interest & Costs to Lien



























TOTAL CREDITS $152,982.13 $96,550.11 $57,806.95 $77,974.20
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX LIEN
1994 1993 1992 Prior
Alpine Ventures
Von Pantz, Theresa 2,451.24
Wetenhall, John III 2,114.34
Wetenhall, Estate of John Jr. 1,591.36
Wetenhall, Robert C. 5,113.58

























Transfer to Museum Account
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

































Beginning Balance $ -0-
From PNB NOW 350,000.00
Transfer Museum Fund 1,495.53
Interest Earned 5,755.65 357,251.18
W/Ds to Checking (250,000.00) (250,000.00)
Ending FRAN-NHPDIP $107,251.18














McLACHLIN MEMORIAL TRUST FUND
Beginning PNB CD Balance
PNB Interest Matured CD
Accrued Int. thru 12/31/95

























Deposit from PB Checking Account
Interest Earned
Withdrawal to Town of Franconia
Ending Balance
Ending Cash Balance
*Total of $1,503.50 to Town of Franconia




















Revenue from Taxes $1,781,246.47
Interest & Penalties 36,389.76
Licenses, Permits & Fees 104,091.38
Federal Government 18,750.00
State of New Hampshire 69,534.71
Income from Departments:
Executive 2,455.35
Election, Registration & Vital Statistics 61.30
Financial Administration 616.51








Highways & Streets 847.79
Street Lighting 1 , 100.66
Solid Waste Disposal 34,456.76
Welfare 200.40
Parks & Recreation 8,450.35
Library 3,007.00
Other Charges (Recreation Fees) 9,279.50
Sale of Town Property 1,125.00
Interest on Investments 8,611.57
Special Revenue Funds 6,984.30
Capital Reserve Funds 45,272.85
Cemetery Trust Funds 4,550.00
TOTAL REVENUES $2,148,225.98
TRANSFER ACCOUNTS (In & Out)
Cash Transfer $ 374,661.83
Land Use Change 16,570.63
National Forest Reserve 17,733.16
Water Department 5,647.05
BC/BS-Lovett 3,588.48
DOW Field Fund 57,208.97
TOTAL TRANSFERS $ 475,410.12
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Land Use Taxes 8,285.32
Yield Taxes 15,291.81 $1,781,246.47
INTEREST AND PENALTIES 36,389.76
LICENSES, PERMITS & FEES
Motor Vehicle Permits 98,278.00
Building Permits 815.00
Business Permits 25.00
Other Permits & Fees 4,973.38 104,091.38
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 18,750.00
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Shared Revenue Block Grant 35,965.11
Highway Block Grant 29,817.44




Copies and Printouts 43.00








Unemployment Compensation 183.07 2,455.35
Election, Registration & Vital Statistics
Checklist 30.00
Newspaper Notices 31.30 61.30
Financial Administration
Administrative Fees 500.00
Unemployment Compensation 116.51 616.51
Planning and Zoning
Public Hearing Fees 1,051.00
Postage 3.00









Unemployment Compensation 83.22 1,683.22
Police Department
Fines Repaid to Town
Police Coverage
Pistol Permits
Police Reports & Photos
Retirement Overpayment

















































Handicap Access Reserve Fund - Article 3
New Equipment Reserve Fund - Article 7
Police Cruiser Reserve Fund - Article 6
Reassessment Reserve Fund - Article 16
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
TOTAL REVENUES

















Accrual Basis (Including Articles)
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Executive (Incl. 1988 Art. 10) $ 54,048.69
Election, Registration & Vital Statistics 8,967.47
Financial Administration 25,402.91
Revaluation of Property (Incl. 1994 Art. 16) 20,129.75
Legal Expense 1,060.20
Planning and Zoning 3,220.36
General Government Building 37,719.58
Cemeteries 11,404.81
Insurance 8,412.00






Emergency Management (Forest Fire) 1,593.95
Emergency Phone Line (911 & 8123) 8,860.21
HIGHWAYS AND STREETS
Highways and Streets 183,951.29
Street Lighting 16,513.08













Special Revenue Fund (Library Appropriation) 30,887.49
Capital Reserve Funds 47,000.00
Cemetery Trust Funds 1,125.00
ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS 1,923.94
Sub-Totals $853,907.40
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PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS
Grafton County 158,754.00
School Districts 1,051,331.00
State of New Hampshire 234.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $2,064,226.40
TRANSFER ACCOUNTS (In & Out)
Cash Transfer 446,657.36
Land Use 16,570.63
National Forest Reserve 17,733.16
Water Department 5,647.05
BC/BS - Lovett 3,588.48
Dow Field Fund 57,208.97
TOTAL TRANSFERS $ 547,405.65
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Perry Goodell 175.00 855.00








1988-ARTICLE 10/SHARED SERVICES 225.00 $ 54,048.69







FEES-Deputy Town Clerk 316.50
WAGES 2,059.92





























































Vehicles & Equipment 3,061.78
WAGES 19,063.53
Social Security 1,328.85
Medicare Social Security 310.94
BC/BS 5,005.08
Unemployment Compensation 63.93
Worker's Compensation 244.41 37,719.58
Cemeteries
Electricity 204.76
Opening and Closing Graves 960.00
Fence 212.36
Mowing 500.00
Restoration of Willow Cemetery 200.00
Supplies 372.21
Vehicles & Equipment 2,109.11
WAGES 6,264.76
Social Security 388.36
Medicare Social Security 90.92
Unemployment Compensation 45.66
Worker's Compensation 56.67 11,404.81
Insurance
Auto/non-owned and Hired 141.00
Liability Coverage 5,878.00
Public Officials Liability 1,000.00
Public Officials Bond 1,393.00 8,412.00








Dues & Subscriptions 75.00
Gasoline 2,710.41







Kennel Fees - Stray Dogs 100.00
Miscellaneous 313.07






Radio & Radar Expenses


































































































































































































Grafton County Senior Citizens 821.00
Hospice of Littleton Area 487.00
North Country Home Health 1,922.00
White Mountain Mental Health 1,267.00 4,497.00
WELFARE
Community Action Program 425.00
Direct Assistance 6,472.46
1995-ARTICLE 8/BIG BROTHERS/SISTERS 500.00 7,397.46
PARKS AND RECREATION














Rink and Hockey Program













WAGES - Executive Director 1,500.00
Town of Franconia Expenses
Jersey Barriers 936.00
Social Security 1,048.92
Medicare Social Security 245.36
Unemployment Compensation 91.33







March 12, 1996 - 7:30 PM
Polls open from 1:00 PM to 8:00 PM
ARTICLE 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year. (By ballot).
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of sixty thousand seven
hundred and forty dollars ($60,740.00) to purchase a Mack Truck and authorize the withdrawal
of thirty five thousand dollars ($35,000.00) from the existing Equipment Capital Reserve Fund,
and the transfer of twenty-five thousand seven hundred and forty dollars ($25,740.00) from
the Town's surplus to the general fund for this purpose. The Selectmen recommend this ap-
propriation.
ARTICLE 3. To raise such sums ofmoney as may be necessary to defray town charges for the
ensuing year and make appropriations of the same, as set forth in the following budget:
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Executive $54,095.00
Election, Registration & Vital Statistics 9,895.00
Financial Administration 26,121.00
Revaluation of Property 6,100.00
Legal Expenses 1,000.00
Planning and Zoning 3,700.00
General Government Buildings 42,119.00
Cemeteries 10,000.00
Insurance 8,500.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 8,172.00
(Chamber of Commerce 7,000.00)







Emergency and 8123 Phone Lines 7,600.00
(Franconia's share 6,619.00)
HIGHWAYS AND STREETS 176,362.00
(General Expenses 59,110.00)
(Wages 75,723.00)




SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 79,000.00
(Franconia's Share 43,033.00)
HEALTH & HOSPITALS 5,236.00
(N.C. Home Health 1,980.00)
(White Mtn. Mental Health 1,267.00)




















Bridge Reserve Fund 2.000.00
TOTAL (Franconia's Share $684,827.00) $739,104.00
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of eighteen thousand dollars
($18,000.00) to purchase a Police Cruiser and authorize the transfer of eighteen thousand dol-
lars ($18,000.00) from the Town's surplus to the general fund for this purpose. The Selectmen
recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of three thousand sixty
dollars ($3,060.00) to purchase three portable radios and authorize the transfer of three thou-
sand sixty dollars ($3,060.00) from the Town's surplus to the general fund for this purpose.
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of four thousand two hundred
dollars ($4,200.00) to purchase a mower and authorize the transfer of four thousand two hun-
dred dollars ($4,200.00) from the Town's surplus to the general fund for this purpose. The
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town vdll vote to appropriate the sum of twenty thousand dollars
($20,000.00) to purchase a surplus grader from the federal government and to authorize the
transfer of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00) from the Town's surplus to the general fund
for this purpose. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of five thousand
dollars ($5,000.00) to replace the overhead doors at the Fire Station. The Selectmen recom-
mend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of twelve thousand
dollars ($12,000.00) to replace culverts and begin the process of upgrading Ridge Road. The
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of ten thousand dollars
($10,000.00) to be added to the Life Squad Rescue Van Capital Reserve Fund previously estab-
lished for this purpose and to authorize the transfer often thousand dollars ($10,000.00) from
the Town's surplus for this purpose. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to estabUsh a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of a Fire Truck and to authorize the transfer of five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00) from the Town's surplus to this fund. The Selectmen recommend
this appropriation.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to estabHsh a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions ofRSA 35:1 for the purpose of a Sidewalk Plow and to authorize the transfer of ten
thousand dollars ($10,000.00) from the Town's surplus to this fund. The Selectmen recom-
mend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of thirteen thousand dollars
($13,000.00) to pave the skating rink and to raise the sum of six thousand five hundred dollars
($6,500.00) for this purpose. The matching six thousand five hundred dollars ($6,500.00) to
come from private donations. The Selectmen and the Recreation Committee recommend this
appropriation.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to accept Rockwood Road as a town road which was
constructed to town road specifications and was, at that time, approved by the selectmen as
meeting town specifications. By petition.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to accept Beechwood Lane and Evergreen Drive as
town roads; being as said roads were duly constructed under Town supervision to Town speci-
fications, and being that the eight existing homes and remaining home sites currently contribute
approximately $20,000.00 per year in taxes to the Town. By petition.
ARTICLE 16. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees or other officers heretofore
chosen and to pass any vote relative thereto.
ARTICLE 17. To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
Ruth A. Vaill, Selectman
D. Edward Carbonaro, Selectman
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FRANCONIA - REVENUE
SOURCES OF REVENUE
TAXES:
Land Use Change Taxes
Resident Taxes
Yield Taxes
Interest & Penalties on Delinquent Taxes
LICENSES, PERMITS AND FEES:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Other Licenses, Permits and Fees
Estimated
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FRANCONIA - EXPENDITURES









TRANSFER ACCOUNTS (In & Out)
Cash Transfers
Money Market 350,000.00


















TOTAL TRANSFERS $ 547,405.65
8,285.32
VALUATION OF FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT
VALUATION OF POLICE EQUIPMENT
VALUATION OF HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT





For The Twelve Months Ended December 31, 1995
REVENUES
Water Fees & Other Charges





Town of Franconia Annual Payment
Town of Franconia, Payroll
PSNH
Contract Labor
































For The Year Ending December 31, 1995
ASSETS
Money Market Account $17,089.88
Cash on Hand-Checking Account 32,565.57
Water Fees Due 29,830.36


















For The Twelve Months Ended December 31, 1995
REVENUES
Water Fees & Related Charges






Town of Franconia, Wages & Worker's Compensation
Public Service Co. of NH








































For The Year Ending December 31, 1995
ASSETS
Cash on Hand $103,931.63



























Scudder Growth & Income Fund
Vanguard Fixed Income Fund
Northeast Investors Trust








































Due from Town of Franconia














Unreserved designated fund balance








STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Twelve Months Ended December 31, 1995
REVENUES
From the Town of Franconia General Fund
From the Library Trust Funds
Donations
Fines, lost books, book sales, copies, etc.






























Excess of Revenues over Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance, January 1, 1995
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ABBIE GREENLEAF LIBRARY - LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
Services: Volumes Loaned
FRANCONIA & FRANCONIA/MITTERSILL WATER DEPARTMENTS
We completed the state mandated 3 year Sanitary Survey on both systems as well as a third
round of lead and copper testing.
A near snowless winter and dry spring forced a water use ban in June. The subsequent
reduction in flow and unusually hot weather combined to cause bacteria problems in the town
and Mittersill, as well as a great many other New Hampshire cities and towns. We installed
chlorination equipment in both systems and used it until testing proved no further problems
existed.
We repaired a serious leak at Mittersill and made one new service connection in town, as well
as continuing our electrical upgrades in both systems.
We have purchased new 2" blow-off hydrants for installation in both systems to help make
future Une flushing both easier and more effective. We also bought the old Police Department
truck along with a used aluminum service body and hope to have them together soon.
Hydrosource Associates, of Ashland, using the most modem techniques available identified
several potential driUing sites as the first phase of locating a more reliable water soiu-ce for
Mittersill.
Our special thanks to:
Willie Wessels
Ken Thompson -E.J. Prescott, Inc.
Howard Tewksbury - Littleton Water Dept.
Rene WiUs - Wills Electric






1995 was a year ofmany changes for the police department. Chief Robert Malesky retired in
June after 9 years of service to the community. He was a good leader and will be greatly
missed by the members of the department. We have also acquired several new officers in the
department. Officer Mark Taylor who came on board from Lisbon is a nine year veteran of
police work and is the senior full-time officer. In June of this year, we added Officer Bruce
McKay and Officer Gary Pilotte as part-time officers. In January of 1996, officer McKay
will attend the full-time police academy and upon completion v^dll become our third full-
time officer.
We have purchased and received a 1995 Ford Explorer four wheel drive and it has been put
into service as our winter emergency vehicle. This vvdll give us greater capabiHty to get around
in the snow and bad weather.
I wish to extend many thanks to my fellow officers for the hard work and professionalism
they have shown. I also wish to thank the citizens of Franconia for your support of the PoUce






























Although Franconia sustained no structure fires in 1995, the Fire Department saw the busi-
est year in its history. Total calls surpassed last year's record-setting total of65 calls. Automobile
incidents increased from 27 to 40. Mutual aid calls increased from 12 to 16. Alarm activations
was the only category seeing a decrease: from 13 to 9.
The demand on our manpower was very significant, and the department's 21 members again
demonstrated a commendable willingness to serve their community.
The Fire Department invites any willing citizen to join the department. There is plenty of
work.
The department's fire prevention activities included scheduled inspections of private and
public properties with the assistance of the State Fire Marshall's office. We appreciate the
cooperation of property owners in bringing their properties up to code.
We wish to thank all citizens who have supported our efforts.
Respectfully submitted,
William Mead, Sr., Chief
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REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER
In calendar year 1995, our three (3) leading causes of fires were Children, Non-Pemiit fires
not properly extinguished and Smoking Materials.
Violations of RSA 224:27 II, the fire permit law and the other burning laws of the State of
New Hampshire, are misdemeanors punishable by fines of up to $2,000 and/or a year in jail.
Violators are also liable for all fire suppression costs.
To aid your Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department and State Forest Fire Officials, contact
your local Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit is required. This also helps to
prevent unnecessary response to a controlled burn.
FOREST FIRE STATISTICS - 1995
Forest Ranger Reported Fires
Number of Fires Reported to the State for 465
Cost Share Payment
Fires Reported by County
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE





















Find N Phone 2,475.00
Loan Expense 173.00
Executive Director Expense 130.00
Total 45,510.00
PAYROLL ACCOUNT
January 1, 1995 to December 31, 1995
Income:
Town of Franconia 8,000.00
Town of Sugar Hill 4,000.00
Town of Easton 300.00
Total 12,300.00
Expenditures:





Ending Balance $ 3,968.00




Accomplishments for the Year:
Participated in Mountain Country Magazine for the 4th year.
Completed the 3rd Tri-Town Mailing.
Increased booth coverage and organized winter phone answering.
Helped promote the Lupine Festival.
Organized Fall Crafts Fair at Cannon.
Ran 2nd annual Tri-Town Raffle.
Promoted the area through mailings and AAA Advertising.
Our thanks to the many volunteers who donated their time and efforts to the program.
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FROST PLACE
Income Statement for the twelve months ending December 31, 1995
FROST PLACE
































Over 93 children participated in the Instructional, Farm, Softball and Little League teams
this past year.
The following people all volunteered their time and energy to coach and assist our coaches:
Bill Hultgren, Matt Colpitts, Kevin and Trish O'Brien, Eric Larson, David Brown, Jean Serino,
Earl Collins, Darlene Coursey, Meg McLeod, Kurt Lucas, Cathy Galligan, Janet Powell, Chris
CoUman, Rene Willis, Karen McLachlin, Bertram Herbert, Tom Allen, Bill Walsh, Jim Colongeli,
Ted MarveUi, Steve Rush, Sally Field, and Jim Hunt.
Lastly, a special thank you to the volunteer umpires and assistants who make a tremendous
contribution to the continued success of our program.
Summer Recreation Program
The Summer Recreation Program, which was based in town at the school this year, provided
eight weeks of creative activities for over 100 children from Franconia, Easton and Sugar Hill.
Our new location proved to be a challenge, yet our staffworked hard to make the transition
smooth. Lead by our director Scott Kelly, and an energetic support staff-Paula Giacobbe,
Libby Cossaboon, Keisha Luce, Jennifer Collins, and Brian Frenkiewich-the children enjoyed
hiking, sports activities, art projects, cooperative games and weekly field trips.
We welcomed back our swimming instructor, Jean Serino, who improved the aquatic skills of
all of our program participants.
Many thanks to all the parents and friends who volunteered their time and energy to support
this worthwhile program.
Winter Recreation Program
The Winter Recreation Program maintains the rink for use by the general public and for our
hockey and figure skating program. The hours of operation, along with rules and regulations,
are posted at the rink.
The 1995 season served 45 kids in the hockey program. Our coaches, Robert FUUerton, Mike
Valcourt, Barry Field, and Amy Cyrs took our kids to Lyndonville and Lancaster. We sin-
cerely thank our coaches as well as all the parents who volunteered their time and effort.
Our figure skating program, under the direction ofMargo Connors, had 15 children involved.
The kids loved the experience and Margo did an excellent job. Thanks Margo.
Special thanks to Ed Phillips and Jim Cavanaugh who maintain the rink. Their efforts are




This past year the Life Squad has seen some of its longtime members step down after many
years of dedicated service to the three towns we serve.
We have been extremely fortunate to have new people move to town who are E.M.T's and
have joined our squad. At years end we are hopeful to have all available spots on our squad
full.
This year we used monies from Franconia, Sugar Hill, and Easton to purchase Uniform
Reflective Jackets for all Squad members as well as turtlenecks to match. We also were able to
purchase one new portable radio to be used by our Easton members.
Our sincere thank you to all three towns for their continued support of this vital service.
The following is a breakdown of our activity from January through December 1995. We have
had a total of 108 reportable runs thus far.
TYPES OF INCIDENTS
Emergency Description Total










Mt. Rescue Med. Emergencies 3
Minor Med. Emergencies 9
CVA 1
Struck by Lightning 2
Attempted Suicide 1
Air Plane Accident 1
No Transport Required 6
Total 108












































ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Zoning Board ofAdjustment, upon application, reviews and decides on alleged errors in
administrative finding, and grants variances to the Town's Zoning Ordinance to provide relief
from hardship. The Board also has the authority to grant an exception for use in keeping with
certain provisions of the Ordinance.
The Board does not interpret or revise the ordinance. Rather, we are charged with the straight-
forward application of the provisions of the ordinance to the problems brought before us. We
are empowered to grant special exceptions and variances, on a case-by-case basis, when such
is appropriate and consistent with the letter and spirit of the ordinance.
On the three appeals which came before us in 1995, the Board voted to:
GRANT a special exception to Nelson and Lee Progin to construct a garage to
accommodate and maintain heavy equipment on the applicant's property within
the Residential B zone;
DENY a variance to Kenneth and Linda Ford to construct a garage on their Main
Street lot with less than the required setbacks; and
DENY a variance to Kevin and Patricia O'Brien to allow the continued use of a






New Developments in 1995:
Subdivisions - The following subdivisions were approved:
Kosch Subdivision, 3 lot minor subdivision on Route 116
Kosch Subdivision, 6 lot minor subdivision on Route 116
Jennings Subdivision, 2 lot minor subdivision on Tucker Brook Road
The Planning Board is continuing to review the Town's Zoning Ordinance for the purposes of
clarity and consistency.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert E Ball, Chairman
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION
As a result of the repaying project at the Post Office and the revised traffic flow plan imple-
mented by the New Hampshire Department of Transportation, our commission was offered
the opportunity to create a small area of green space. We appreciate the chance to enhance
such a centrally located area used daily by our residents and will continue to add plantings in
the future for the enjoyment of all.
We thank the White Mountain Garden Club for their donations toward this continued effort.
The Chamber also donated lupine seeds toward beautification and to enhance the annual Lu-
pine Festival activities. We hope to see positive results in a season or two.
Discussions continue with land owners to donate or sell parcels of land that need protection
and management.
Thanks go to many businesses and individuals for their continued planting and enhancement
efforts toward maintaining the charm of our unique town.
There will be expansion and changes occurring in our area (there are more than 300 building
sites currently approved for development). We urge residents to be accurately informed and
involved in the decisions being made for the future of our town. Conservation and preserva-





In 1995 members of the History-Museum Committee worked with the Franconia Area Heri-
tage Council on several projects. The primary concern continues to be finding a home for the
museum. We have had members working on a building committee which has come up with a
plan for a possible addition to the Abbie Greenleaf Library including space for a museum. The
plan will be presented to the town in 1996 in hopes of securing a vote to expend a portion of the
Welch Museum Fund to encourage matching grants.
The second effort of 1995 was to assist in the republication of LANDMARKS OF OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD which was originally published by the Gunthwaite Chapter of the DAR in
1938. This small book covers much of the early history of Franconia, Landaff, Lisbon and
Sugar Hill. It is available to any one who is interested via the History-Museum Committee,
Franconia or either of Littleton's book stores.
The Town is very grateful for the opportunity to help preserve and exhibit the items donated
directly to the Town or in care of the Franconia Area Heritage Council. Members of both
groups have attended several preservation workshops and plan to continue attending as ben-





IN THE TOWN OF FRANCONIA, NH





NAME OF FATHER &
MOTHER'S MAIDEN NAME
July 22, 1995 Neville Francis Morris Richard G. Morris
Alison J. Ferrelli
September 21, 1995 Luke Scott Golden Kimothy J. Golden
Lucy S. Niebruegge
MARRIAGES REGISTERED
IN THE TOWN OF FRANCONIA, NH




OF GROOM & BRIDE
RESIDENCE OF EACH





































































IN THE TOWN OF FRANCONIA, NH











Charles Edwin Tibbetts Archie H. Tibbetts Abbey Wiggin
Jan. 8, 1995
McKerley's
Violet Cecile Craggy Leon Auger Alma Jalbert
Jan. 9, 1995
McKerley's
Helen J. Meuse Edward Jesseman Agnes Smith
Jan. 15, 1995
Littleton
Wilham Munro Hjelm Carl H. Hjelm Eva Beech
Feb. 6, 1995
McKerley's
Ehzabeth Warfel Owen Oberhaltzer Angehne -
Feb. 12, 1995
McKerley's
Arthur John Kennedy John Kennedy Josephine Vachon
Feb. 13, 1995
McKerley's
Mamie R. Oleson George Oleson Sophie Oleson
Mar. 4, 1995
McKerley's
Mabel B. Young Kelvin Bennett Rose Eastman
Mar 16, 1995
McKerley's
Carl Emmons PhiUips George PhilHps Tressie GUson
Mar. 19, 1995
Littleton
Elizabeth H. Sweet Mortimer Billington Esther Parker
Mar 27, 1995
McKerley's
Leo Arthur Cote George Cote Matilda Couture
Mar 30, 1995
Franconia
Mary Elizabeth Hjelm Walter Shovan Cecilia Wells
Apr 7, 1995
McKerley's
Larue Ramback Obed John Ramback Lydia Mae Singleton
May 22, 1995
McKerley's
Rose M. Henshaw Joseph Payeur Marie Laliberte
June 1, 1995
McKerley's




































Ernestine Rebecca Picard Stephen Kelley Ernestine Balch




Joseph Gawel Teofiala Konderak
James Holbrook Kate Bowles
Carl J. Blasenak Lena Kich
Betty Jolyne Gauthier Everett C. Stephens LenaW McCowen
Marion Asen Tipton William Bartlett Eva Bemis
Muriel Andersen Mosedale Elwin T. Andersen Addie Coburn
Margaret Elizabeth Bellin Herman Ludwig EHzabeth Gardt
Alice M. Leavitt
Emma Alice Brinn
GeorgeW Moulton Susie Towle
Cornielius Brinn Lilly Morehouse
Everett Merrill Mooney Milton Mooney
Gilbert J. Wells









Elwyn C. Nelson Elizabeth Brooks
WiUiam Armstrong Hannah Tetlow
Earl A. Kelly Emma Manuell
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OUT-OF-STATE DEATHS REPORTED
TOWN OF FRANCONIA, NH
for the Year Ending December 31, 1995
DATE OF NAME & SURNAME PLACE OF
DEATH OF DECEASED DEATH
June 28, 1995 Charles Jowders Florida







DAILY 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
SELECTMENS' MEETINGS
WEDNESDAY 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
823-7752
TUESDAY 8:30 AM to 2:00 PM
WEDNESDAY Noon to 2:00 PM
SATURDAY (2nd & 4th of each month) 10:00 AM to Noon
TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
823-7752
WEDNESDAY 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM
PLANNING BOARD
823-7752
TUESDAY (2nd & last of each month) 7:30 PM
THURSDAY (office hours) 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
TRANSFER STATION
MONDAY 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
TUESDAY CLOSED
WEDNESDAY 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
THURSDAY CLOSED
FRIDAY 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
SATURDAY 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
SUNDAY Noon to 5:00 PM
ABBIE GREENLEAF LIBRARY
823-8424
MONDAY 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM
TUESDAY 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM
WEDNESDAY 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM
THURSDAY 10:00 AM to Noon
2:00 PM to 5:00 PM
FRIDAY 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM
SATURDAY 10:00 AM to 12:30 PM
FIRE - POLICE - LIFE SQUAD - EMERGENCY PHONE
911

